WE FIND THE RIGHT TONE

All the elements of WMF’s PURE EXCLUSIV series are in perfect harmony: the design, materials, quality and, of course, the individuality.

Choose your ideal products and expand on your collection using the combinable items. Then simply choose what colour you want and you’re GOOD TO GO!

Step 1: PRODUCT SELECTION (see pages 6 - 19)
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You are really spoilt for choice! Choose your desired product from the extensive PURE EXCLUSIV series range.

Step 2: CHOOSE THE SURFACE TYPE OR RAL COLOUR TONE (see page 3)
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It’s colour time! Here you can choose from either of our standard wood styles or select your favourite colour from the extensive RAL colour range and ensure that these wooden products perfectly match your interior design.

Step 3: STANDS: CHOOSE YOUR COMBINABLE PRODUCTS (see page 4)
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The combination makes all the difference! Both stands can fulfil totally different functions thanks to the different items they can be used with.

Step 4: GET YOUR PERFECT AND UNIQUE ITEM
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You can create and order anything. We are happy to help. The colour variations are produced on a per contract basis and incur an additional premium on top of the standard NATURE and CLASSIC items. For this reason, additional information regarding prices and delivery timescales is only available upon request.
Harmony and unity are the key components of any dining experience. Until now, one was generally only limited to white and black to ensure that all the accessories matched.

The PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR range opens the world to new, exciting possibilities. With endlessly customisable PURE EXCLUSIV products, there are many new, colourful options for your establishment and table designs, even with comparatively few items. All RAL colour tones are available.

The WMF PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR range will bring your table to life.

Please note that the colour tones featured on the PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR articles do not exactly match the actual RAL colour tones and represent only a small selection of the complete RAL colour tone edition.

The colour options are made-to-order. Full details regarding pricing and delivery times are available on request.

FRESH NEW COLOURS – AN END TO MONOCHROME

RAL 9003
signal white
inspired ambience on page 19 and 20

RAL 1023
traffic yellow

RAL 2004
pure orange

RAL 3002
carmine red
inspired ambience on page 17

RAL 4004
claret violet
inspired ambience on page 15

RAL 5015
sky blue

RAL 6018
yellow green
inspired ambience on page 11
WMF’s PURE EXCLUSIV series allows you to make MORE with LESS. Thanks to the extensive combination options, you can get so much more out of fewer products. In this series, one thing can be combined with another and almost nothing has only one function.

From breakfast, to lunch, right through to a candle light evening meal – PURE EXCLUSIV sets the perfect ambiance for every mealtime in a way that will leave you wanting for nothing.

Create your own table design with these practical components from WMF’s PURE EXCLUSIV series.

### STANDS

- **stand large PURE EXCLUSIV**
  - Stainless 18/10, wood variations
  - 2 large and 2 small metal inserts
  - 14.5 x 14.5 x 25.4 cm
  - 5 ⅞ x 5 ⅞ x 10 in.
  - Large ø 6.3 cm, small 4.4 cm
  - Large ø 2 ½ in., ø small 1 ⅛ in.
  - CLASSIC 55 0034 6040
  - NATURE 55 0034 6140
  - COLOUR on request

- **stand small PURE EXCLUSIV**
  - Stainless 18/10, wood variations
  - 3 small metal inserts
  - 20.5 x 6.2 x 3.7 cm
  - 8 x 2 ½ x 1 ⅛ in.
  - ø 4.4 cm / ø 1 ¾ in.
  - CLASSIC 55 0039 6040
  - NATURE 55 0039 6140
  - COLOUR on request

### FOR LARGE INSERTS

- **oil / vinegar bottle PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - Cap. 0.2 l
  - H 16 cm
  - Cap. 7 oz., H 6 ⅜ in.
  - 55 0039 6040

- **salt / pepper mill**
  - Stainless 18/10, wood lacquered, with ceramic grinding mechanism
  - H 19 cm / 7 ⅝ in.
  - Metal 06 6711 6040
  - White 06 6708 4500
  - Black 06 6709 4500
  - Red 06 6710 4500

### FOR SMALL INSERTS

- **salt shaker PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - H 11 cm / 4 ⅜ in.
  - Cap. 0.04 l / 1.4 oz.
  - 06 6062 6030

- **pepper shaker PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - H 11 cm / 4 ⅜ in.
  - Cap. 0.04 l / 1.4 oz.
  - 06 6063 6030

### FURTHER COMBINABLE ITEMS

- **creamer PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, partly satin finished
  - Cap. 0.2 l
  - H 8.5 cm, ø 4.5 cm
  - H 3 ⅜ in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - 06 6062 6040

- **creamer COFFEECULTURE**
  - Porcelain
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 60 2508 9990

- **creamer URBAN**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - H 8.5 cm, ø 4.5 cm
  - H 3 ⅜ in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - Metal 06 6711 6040
  - White 06 6708 4500
  - Black 06 6709 4500
  - Red 06 6710 4500

- **lil COFFEECULTURE**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - 55 0031 6040

- **demi-tasse spoon**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Length 11 cm
  - Length 4 ⅜ in.
  - 54 9901 6040

- **spicy spoon**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Length 7 cm
  - Length 2 ⅜ in.
  - 54 9184 6040

- **lid COFFEECULTURE**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Matching glass S
  - Cap. 5 and creamer COFFEECULTURE
  - 55 0033 6040

- **glass S COFFEECULTURE**
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 60 2506 9990

- **creamer small PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, partly satin finished
  - H 5.2 cm, ø 4.4 cm
  - H 2 in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - 06 2342 6040

- **lil S COFFEECULTURE**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 55 0031 6040

- **creamer small URBAN**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - H 8.5 cm, ø 4.5 cm
  - H 3 ⅜ in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - Metal 06 6711 6040
  - White 06 6708 4500
  - Black 06 6709 4500
  - Red 06 6710 4500

- **oil / vinegar bottle URBAN**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - Cap. 0.15 l
  - H 15.2 cm
  - Cap. 5 oz., H 6 in.
  - 55 0099 6040

- **oil / vinegar bottle PURE**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - Cap. 0.2 l
  - H 16 cm
  - Cap. 7 oz., H 6 ⅜ in.
  - 06 6139 6030

- **glass S COFFEECULTURE**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 60 2506 9990

- **creamer**
  - Stainless 18/10, glass
  - Cap. 0.04 l / 1.4 oz.
  - H 4 cm, ø 5 cm
  - H 1 ½ in., ø 2 in.
  - 55 0093 9990

- **creamer COFFEECULTURE**
  - Porcelain
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 60 2508 9990

- **salt shaker URBAN**
  - Stainless 18/10, partly satin finished
  - H 8.5 cm, ø 4.5 cm
  - H 3 ⅚ in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - 55 0062 6040

- **pepper shaker URBAN**
  - Stainless 18/10, partly satin finished
  - H 8.5 cm, ø 4.5 cm
  - H 3 ⅚ in., ø 1 ¾ in.
  - 55 0063 6040

- **glass S COFFEECULTURE**
  - Stainless 18/10
  - Cap. 0.1 l / 3.4 oz.
  - 55 0031 6040
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE

ASIA set
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood, glass
featured in this image are: 2 x 10 + 11 + 14 + 18 + 19

oil and vinegar set
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood, glass
featured in this image are: 1 x 2 x 4 x 10 + 11

table lamp large
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood, glass satin finished
h 22.3 cm, ø 13 cm
h 8 ¾ in., ø 5 in.
55 0040 6140

table lamp small
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood, glass satin finished
h 19.3 cm, ø 9.5 cm
h 7 ½ in., ø 3 ¾ in.
55 0075 6140

card holder
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
for buffet, place cards or menus
stainless 18/10, varnished wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 6.5 cm
1 ¾ x 1 ¾ x 2 ½ in.
55 0080 6140

flower vase large
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood
8 x 8 x 23.5 cm, ø 5.2 cm
3 ¼ x 3 ¼ x 9 ¼ in., ø 2 in.
55 0042 6140

flower vase small
PURE EXCLUSIV NATURE
stainless 18/10, varnished wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 16 cm, ø 2.8 cm
1 ¾ x 1 ¾ x 6 ¼ in., ø 1 in.
55 0041 6140
PURE EXCLUSIV CLASSIC

Both candle sticks are only available in dark stained wood.

candle stick
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained
h 30.4 cm, ø 9 cm
h 12 in., ø 3 1/2 in.
55 0017 6040

candle stick
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained
h 20.4 cm, ø 9 cm
h 8 in., ø 3 1/2 in.
55 0018 6040

stand large
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained, glass

stand small
PURE EXCLUSIV / URBAN
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained, porcelain

stand small
PURE EXCLUSIV
for tapenade, fleur de sel or dips
stainless 18/10, wood dark stained, porcelain
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR

colour-lacquered wood
colour sample
RAL 6018
yellow green
The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.

sugar and creamer set
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass, porcelain
featured in this image are:
2 + 2x 14 + 16 + 3x 18 + 2x 19

sugar and milk set
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
featured in this image are:
1 + 6 + 8 + 2x 14 + 2x 18 + 3x 19

pure exclusiv items are strongest together. thanks to the wide selection of combination possibilities, you have more options with fewer products. the standard wooden bases mean that, when combined with the right attachment, they can transform from a table number holder to a stylish serving plate for petit-fours.

card holder
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
for buffet, place cards or menus
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 6.5 cm
1 ⅞ x 1 ⅞ x 2 ½ in.
article on request

wooden stand
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
combines with the top petit-fours and table number stand
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
6.5 x 6.5 x 10 cm / 2 ½ x 2 ½ x 4 in.
article on request

top petit-fours
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10
h incl. wooden stand
14 cm, ø 15 cm
5 ½ in., ø 6 in.
55 0121 6042

top table number stand
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10
h incl. wooden stand
36.8 cm / 14 ½ in.
55 0121 6043

The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR

**Tealight candle stick**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
20.5 x 6.2 x 3.7 cm
8 x 2 ½ x 1 ½ in.
article on request

**Tealight candle stick**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR / URBAN
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, porcelain

**Flower vase large**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
8 x 8 x 23.5 cm, ø 5.2 cm
3 ⅜ x 3 ⅜ x 9 ½ in., ø 2 in.
article on request

**Flower vase small**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, porcelain
4.5 x 4.5 x 16 cm, ø 2.8 cm
1 ¾ x 1 ¾ x 6 ¼ in., ø 1 in.
article on request

**Stand small**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR / URBAN
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, porcelain

**Oil and vinegar set**
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR / URBAN
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass

**Colour sample**
RAL 4004
claret violet

The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR

colour-lacquered wood
colour sample
RAL 3002
carmine red
The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.

stand small
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
for tapenade, fleur de sel or dips
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, porcelain

oil and soy set
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass, porcelain

ASIA set
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass

featured in this image are
2 + 3x 17 + 3x 20

Table lamp large
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
satin finished
h 22.3 cm, ø 13 cm
h 8 ¾ in., ø 5 in.

Table lamp small
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
satin finished
h 19.3 cm, ø 9.5 cm
h 7 ½ in., ø 3 ¾ in.

article on request

The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR

flower vase large
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
8 x 8 x 23.5 cm, ø 5.2 cm
3 ⅛ x 3 ⅛ x 9 ¾ in., ø 2 in.
article on request

flower vase small
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
4.5 x 4.5 x 16 cm, ø 2.8 cm
1 ⅜ x 1 ⅜ x 6 ⅛ in., ø 1 in.
article on request

dessert stand
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood, glass
Featured in this image are
2 x 2 14

top petit-fours
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10
h incl. wooden stand
14 cm, ø 15 cm
5 ⅞ in., ø 6 in.
55 0121 6042

wooden stand
PURE EXCLUSIV COLOUR
combinable with the tops petit-fours and table number stand
stainless 18/10, colour-lacquered wood
6.5 x 6.5 x 10 cm / 2 ½ x 2 ½ x 4 in.
article on request

top table number stand
PURE EXCLUSIV
stainless 18/10
h incl. wooden stand
36.8 cm / 14 ½ in.
55 0121 6043

The colour pictured is not an exact representation of the original RAL colour.